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The 152nd Annual General Meeting  
of the Auckland Museum Institute 

 
Tuesday 08th December 2020, commencing at 6.30pm 
Venue: Auditorium, Auckland War Memorial Museum 

Entry: via the Southern Atrium  
 
 
AGM AGENDA 

 

1. Welcome and Apologies  

2. Opening address – John McIntyre, President Auckland Museum Institute  

Ø AMI Strategic Direction and focus 2021 

3. Museum kōrero - Orchid Atimalala, Chair of Auckland Museum Trust Board and David 
Gaimster, Auckland Museum CE 

4. Confirmation of Minutes of the 151st Annual General Meeting  

5. Matters Arising 

6. Presentation of the Annual Report of Council YE June 2020 (to be taken as read) - President 

7. Presentation of the YE 30Jun 2020 Financial Statements (to be taken as read) – Governance, Risk & 
Finance Committee  Chair, Jon Moses 

8. Accept Section Reports 

Costume & Textile Society 

Conchology Society 

9. Administration – proposed Rules changes 
o New additional Rule under Rule 11.  Benefits 
o Amendment to  Rule 5:  Election 

10. Council Members 2020 - 2021 

Retiring Councillors 

11. General Business 

12. Presentation Cheeseman Fund recipient: Dr Marianne Nyegaard, Research Associate 
Auckland Museum  

13. Close AGM     
 
Members AGM special: shopping will be available in the Museum Store from 5.30pm to 6.30pm – a 
great opportunity to buy Christmas gifts using your 10% membership discount. 
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After the AGM light food and refreshments will be served. 
 
To view the papers please please click on this link 
 
RSVP: To ensure that we are quorate for our AGM and for catering purposes, please RSVP by end of 
business day Friday 04 December using the AGM Registration form. Click here to access registration 
form.  
 
If you are unable to register online please RSVP by email to: institute@aucklandmuseum.com or 
leave a message on 09 306 7923.  
 
For any queries please use the same email address and phone contact as provided above. 
 
It is anticipated the evening will finish around 8.30pm.  

https://www.aucklandmuseum.com/your-museum/get-involved/become-a-member/key-resources
https://forms.gle/cwgcn8JGN7oH253i6
mailto:institute@aucklandmuseum.com
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MINUTES OF THE 151ST ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
of the AUCKLAND MUSEUM INSTITUTE 

 
 

Tuesday 19th November 2019, 7pm 
Auditorium, Auckland War Memorial Museum 

 
1. WELCOME AND APOLOGIES 
 
 John McIntyre (President) warmly welcomed members to the 151st Annual General Meeting of the 

Auckland Museum Institute. He also welcomed Orchid Atimalala (Chair of Auckland Museum Trust 
Board), Auckland Museum staff Brad Clark (Director of Transformation and Development), Lisa 
Rudolphe (Head of Development) and Greta Bachmann-Fuller (Membership Executive). Members’ 
apologies were displayed, and additional apologies were called for and acknowledged. The attendees 
and apologies are listed at the end of the minutes.  

 
2. OPENING ADDRESS – AMI COLLABORATIVE INITIATIVES 2018/19 
 
 John McIntyre spoke to his PowerPoint presentation on Collaborative Initiatives for 2018/19.  
 

• As a Fellowship of Learning – Cafe Scientifique led by Scott Pilkington had a wonderful programme 
this year including Making It Real – Curation and Narrative Ways of Knowing, Dr Andrea Low; 
Learning Loch Ness’ biological secrets, Professor Neil Gemmell; New Zealand’s First Jazz Recordings: 
Dr Aleisha Ward. We are currently looking at a diverse programme for Café Scientiifque next year.  

• Partnering with the Museum in Education supporting the Museum’s objective “to engage every 
schoolchild” – Dr Cris Print, Vice President, has been engaged in driving this along with his UoA 
Molecular Medicine colleagues and Museum Learning & Engagement personnel. It has been great 
to enable school children to connect with the Museum through an innovative learning experience. 
Cris and his colleagues have been involved in “Unzipping DNA – Genomics for Schools”. As part of 
the programme the children have been able to undertake sequencing of Moa DNA from the 
Museum’s collection.  

• In support of Museum Outreach “to reach out to more people” – Damien Christie of the Aotearoa 
Science Agency has been following the story of the spotted shag installation on Otata Island, part of 
the Noises Group. He was engaged to film the 2018 spotted shag survey with Auckland Council’s 
Biodiversity Team and Museum Curator Matt Rayner. Films of the various stages of the story from 
the survey, 3D printing, videos, photos etc have been undertaken and the Institute provided 
funding in order to produce a more in-depth story of  the collection in the Museum which dates 
back to 1913. There have also been several exclusive members’ Exhibition previews this year 
including Carried Away and Photographing Early Auckland.  

• As a Learned Society and the Auckland Branch of the Royal Society of New Zealand Te Apārangi – a 
number of lectures were held by the Institute during the year. The UK Rutherford Memorial Lecture 
with Dame Ottoline Leyser provided an opportunity for members to hear and engage with an 
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eminent visiting plant biologist from the UK. Our intention is to have six Royal Society events as 
part of our annual programme. The Institute partnered with the Botanical Society to present the 
Lucy Cranwell Lecture on Sir Joseph Banks and his Florilegium with David Mabberley in association 
with Auckland Museum. Also, the Hochstetter Lecture in association with GNS Science.  

 
John then introduced Orchid Atimalala who was presenting on behalf of the Trust Board and the 
Museum.  

 
3. MUSEUM KŌRERO – ORCHID ATIMALALA, CHAIR OF THE AUCKLAND MUSEUM TRUST BOARD 
 
 Thank you for the opportunity to be with you tonight and to share some of the Museum’s exciting plans 

-not just for the future, but ones we have delivered on in the last year or so.  
 
 The FY 18/19 Highlights were listed on a PowerPoint presentation. Key highlights being 757,358 visitors. 

This is an incredible achievement with the Southern Atrium closed. There are 270+ volunteers donating 
over 27,000 hours of time. Thank you from the bottom of my heart and on behalf of the Trust Board. 
Without you a lot of what we do is not possible. The other highlights are the five capital projects that 
have been completed in the 18/19 year.   

 
Slide highlights: 

 
§ Year 2 of Te Awe – a project focusing on our collection of taonga Maori textiles. 
§ Partnership with Ngati Kuri. As a Museum we hold a lot of collections and kaitiaki on behalf of 

Maori and Iwi.  
§ Pacific Access Collection Project – saw the Museum complete quite a significant programme around 

the 13 Pacific nations and improve our knowledge around the collections we hold on behalf of 
those nations.  We engaged with over 5600 taonga. I was pleased to be a part of some of this 
community engagement. The vibrancy, energy and engagement around their collections and the 
mana and privilege that was bestowed on us from those communities was heart-warming. The 
Tongan princess made time to come and be part of that project.  

§ Te Ara Oranga (Southern Pathway) – Mayor Phil Goff, Mike Lee and David Gaimster opened the 
pathway. This was a long project with Auckland Council and Auckland Transport.  

§ The special exhibitions suite was opened with Carried Away: Bags Unpacked and Voyage to 
Aotearoa: Tupaia and the Endeavour. This is a well curated exhibition on behalf of the people of 
Tahiti.  

§ The Eastern Walkway was completed and also back of house with the GM crescent and new 
staffroom.  

§ In July next year we hope to present the Southern Atrium precinct, community space, retail store, 
café, welcome lounge and kai room. This is an important phase of the Museum’s future capital 
programme and for me it really engages the bowl. It is a kava bowl and was gifted in that context. 
By undertaking these renovations and capital works we are lifting our eyeline and engagement with 
this special gift on behalf of previous Trust Boards and the Pacific nations people. 

§ 2020: Tāmaki Herenga Waka – Stories of Auckland – this is an important part of the Future Museum 
project. This is a new permanent gallery to tell the past, present and future stories of Auckland. A 
gallery rich in objects, personal stories, multi-sensory experiences and opportunities to participate. 
We will improve the pathways going from one space to another. Part of the Tāmaki Herenga Waka 
story is including a social laboratory which is a cutting edge, immersive digital experience. This is 
currently in development and we are hoping to bring relevance to New Zealand with climate 
change questions and how we respond as a city to what we know is coming.  

§ The Learning Base on Level 1 is a new gallery in what was a previous staff only area. It is designed 
for formal learners and orientation space for people to explore connections. 
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§ 2022: Environment and Human Impacts Gallery – This is a gallery where we explore the affect we 
have on the environment. 

§ New Membership Model - Of particular note for the Museum Institute is the new Museum 
membership model that we are currently exploring. The new programme will be launched  in 
conjunction with the big reveal of completed capital projects in mid 2020. We are working closely 
with the AMI to explore membership benefits encompassing both the Museum and AMI 
memberships. Watch this space. It is a work in progress, and we do not have all the answers as yet 
but when we do we will come back to you. 

§ By the end of 2022/23 with all the capital projects completed we want improved visitor experience 
and access and to cross the one million visitor threshold. We are looking at targeting 1.2 million 
visitors and an education audience of over 100,000 school children. We want to be recognised as a 
leading digital Museum. I find the experiences with our curated exhibitions to be up there with the 
best of them with our digital platform. This is a goal which will keep us relevant into the future. We 
will engender our school children who are already living in this digital space. We need to be 
concerned for them and bring them along the journey with us. We will return $12 million of self-
generated revenue and we will have established a broader membership base to create a strong 
fundraising platform. 

 
These are the things we are focusing on now and we ask that you come on the journey with us.  
 
John Duder asked if the reach of the education audience was in addition to the ones that come or is it 
outreach. Orchid responded that it is a strategic goal and yes it is outreach in the context of the growth 
that schools are experiencing now. It is achievable.  
 
Guy King thanked Orchid for a great presentation. In terms of digitising how far are the Museum in 
digitising the objects. Brad Clark responded that there are 67 million objects. They have made 
considerable advances with this project and getting them online. In essence it is creating a whole new 
collection. Scott Pilkington mentioned that as they go through the collection they are finding there are 
more objects than they thought as some boxes marked with one specimen often contains many items. 
This is particularly true of the shells and molluscs collection.  
 
Jim Frater asked about the new membership model. What would be the relationship with the AMI? I 
was on the Council when the then Museum members came across into the Institute. Brad Clark 
responded by saying the Institute membership is a vital part of what the membership offering will be. It 
will be retained inside the membership model.  
 
John McIntyre went on to say that some members may have seen the Museum’s draft Annual Plan 
20/21 where the Auckland Museum membership initiative is shown. It shows the new programme will 
be an essential part of the five-year plan. Certainly, just to reiterate what Brad Clark said, the Museum 
is committed to AMI and Life members and is very excited about the growth potential going forward. 
The membership initiative is in an embryonic stage. There will be greater benefits for existing AMI 
members, and our membership will run in parallel. We cannot say any more at this stage, however if 
there are any changes that may be required to AMI Membership, then an SGM will be called.  
 
Rae Nield asked for Orchid’s view in talking about this how much emphasis are you placing on the fact 
that the Institute is an independent statutory body and its link with the Museum? Brad Clark asked to 
answer this question. The AMI as a body is its own charitable body so there will be a distinct offer which 
we are working through with the Council on how you keep it relevant and growing and nurture it 
alongside a Museum membership. Orchid Atimalala responded that we have in place a working group 
developing  this and we have Dr Richard Bedford, who is a member of the Trust Board and Royal Society 
with his experience and knowledge of the AMI to ensure that those things that you talk about are part 
of the core conversation we are having about membership.  
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4. CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
 
 Proposal that the minutes of the 150th AGM 2018 be accepted as a true and correct record. 
    Gloria Jenkins/Scott Pilkington 
  
 Jim Frater advised there was an error on Page 2, Item 5. The presentation was of the accounts to 30 

June 2018. Correction noted.   
  Carried 
 
5. MATTERS ARISING 
 
 John McIntyre brought up the issue of the Members’ Lounge from last year’s minutes. He explained that 

David Gaimster clearly outlined the situation at the time. As David Gaimster is away he asked me to 
address where the thinking is currently.  

 
 Over the last year it has been difficult accommodating staff and meeting space is at a premium in the 

Museum. It is likely that the old Boardroom, as it was originally known, and then as the Members’ 
Lounge, will from mid-2020 be used as a Boardroom and general meeting room including Institute 
meetings. It will not be repurposed as a members’ lounge. The Museum are looking at what space could 
be used for a Members’ Lounge, however more logistics and development planning discussions are 
required to determine this.  

 
 Rae Nield said it was her understanding, but it may not be correct, that the room was rebuilt and 

restored to its original condition from a Trust and it had been her understanding that this was for the 
purpose of a Members’ Lounge. Lisa Rudolphe addressed this point raised and advised the Museum  has 
researched this previously and found that funding was provided for a Boardroom, not a Members’ 
Lounge. Rae Nield asked to see a copy of the documentation. Lisa Rudolphe agreed to provide this to 
Rae.  

 
 Elizabeth Hedgley said that the Lounge was part of the benefits of being a member of the Museum and 

so was part of our membership. Surely then a room or a lounge should be provided. John McIntyre 
thanked Elizabeth for raising the question. The area we are talking about is a historical place. It was 
originally a Boardroom, became the Director’s Office and then perhaps during the change of 
governance in 1996 it was utilised as a Members’ Lounge. The Auckland Museum Institute does not 
own any chattels or assets in the Museum. We are able to use Museum spaces and in the last few years 
the lounge was a multi-purpose space. Whether that still remains a possibility going forward is unknown 
at this stage.  

 
 Guy King said in the Annual Report he read about the NIWA Science and Technology Project. Will they 

be doing this again next year as it looks extremely interesting? Cris Print responded that this year the 
project was held at Mt Roskill Grammar due to the building works at the Museum. He is unsure of the 
intention going forward but the public are free to go to the event. In fact, Cris encouraged everyone to 
go and see the future of New Zealand.  

 
 Rae Nield then noted that somewhere buried in the Act the Museum has a Statutory obligation to 

provide rooms for Institute meetings, but not a Members’ Lounge.  
 
6.  PRESENTATION OF THE ANNUAL REPORT OF COUNCIL FOR 2017-2018 
 
 John McIntyre, President, asked that the Annual Report be taken as read.  
 
 Motion that the President’s Report be accepted.  Guy King/Jon Moses. Carried 
 
 John McIntyre said it was exciting to hear of the developments in the Museum in Orchid Atimalala’s 

presentation. Research will be rightly at the forefront.  By 2022 the Museum will be more active in 
fundraising and self-sustainable revenue. The Museum only receives 27% of what the Museum could 
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ask for by statute through in the annual levy request. There are certainly some exciting things from a 
visitation point, wayfinding, and engagement and there will finally be a gallery that talks exclusively 
about Auckland.  

 
 The enhanced developments will enable the Institute in 2020 to focus on some key areas within its 

purpose. Next year knowledge sharing, fellowship, partnership and membership will come into sharper 
focus.  

 
 Themes for Driving our Strategic Direction 2020 
 
  In fulfilment of our purpose our strategic focus will encompass Learning & Engagement collaborations 

with AM and other knowledge based bodies and the development of an enhanced annual membership 
programme. 

 
 John McIntyre was pleased to announce that next year the Institute is working closely with the Museum 

on its tertiary programme by sponsoring a senior undergraduate student for a 10-12-week programme 
based on research focused projects utilising the Museum collection. This is a great opportunity to 
continue the collaborative partnership work for both entities.  

 
 The “Unzipping DNA” project is now formally embedded by the Museum including a package of 

teaching resources in schools. Developed by scientist Dr Thierry Lints and Patsy Hindson a secondary 
school teacher, the project will continue thanks to Cris Print’s input and drive behind this project.  

 
 The Institute is also pleased to be involved with a citizen science project in collaboration with Auckland 

Council Conservation week, by holding workshops in September 2020. Themes are currently being 
explored by Dr Rosemary Barraclough who is leading this on behalf of the Council and Rosemary would 
welcome any feedback or ideas from members We will be programming some Cafes around biodiversity 
as well as running four lectures at different institutions. John asked for a show of hands on whether 
members preferred evening or afternoon events. Evenings were the preference.  

 
   
7. PRESENTATION OF THE FINANCIAL REPORT TO 30 JUNE 2019 
 
 Jon Moses spoke to the Financial Statements.  
  
 Jim Frater had submitted a written question regarding how long the Life Members’ Fund would last. Jon 

Moses responded that there is about $54,000 in the account. It would take between 3-3 ½ years at the 
current allocation at $50 per person which is the current individual subscription rate. This amount can 
be changed at any point. In relation to the new membership, the Museum has guaranteed that Life 
members are Life members for life. Whether this fund runs out or not there is a total commitment for 
Life members to be supported for life...  

 
 Jon Moses advised that changes to the Institute’s financial situation are not that dramatic. Subscriptions 

are down. The Royal Society Fellows are on board. There is a little less money from public programmes 
and less expenditure. There is a surplus of $63. A separate attachment on the Special Purpose Fund is 
where you can see the movements. On the operating activities donations, fees and subs are all slightly 
down. Money was transferred from once source to another. The net effect is $2,500.  

 
 Guy King asked about the Special Purpose Revenue. There is a vast drop from $128K to $29K. John 

McIntyre advised that a couple of years ago the Archey and Cheeseman Funds were transferred to the 
Auckland Museum Foundation as the funding body for the Museum, but these funds were mirrored in 
our own accounts. We still had control over applications, approvals and transfers. The funds were held 
by the Foundation in trust as per the Trust Deeds of each of the funds. It became too complicated from 
a processing point of view and it was decided to bring the funds back to the Institute, hence the 
variances in the balances in the statements. It was a crossover and transfer of funds from an accounting 
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perspective. Jon Moses said if you have a look at Note 9 you will see the balance was $194,538 and now 
it is $191,704 and there is very little change.  

 
 John McIntyre advised that these funds have been build up by on-going support from members and 

then utilised in support of the Museum via curators and for visiting scholars. The breakdown of the 
accounts is on page 16.  

 
 Jim Frater commented on Page 13. Cash flow has gone from $30,578 to $20,089. I am very pleased to 

see the Museum funding you because that is what is propping up the Institute. When I was the 
Treasurer times were much harder. The last three or four years you have had the Museum on Board 
and long may it continue.  

 
 John McIntyre said there is a change this financial year in relation to the Museum’s funding in relation 

to remuneration. Part of the transfer is an underwriting of Museum support, which is outside other 
areas of support like venue waivers for the Auditorium and Event Centre. Greta Bachmann-Fuller 
celebrated her 10th anniversary with the Institute and Museum. As part of the integration of AMI and 
Museum membership, Greta is now employed by the Auckland Museum and is part of the wider 
membership team. As the membership initiative develops we will have greater resources to draw on. 
The new financial year the accounts will not show a salary or underwriting. Instead we are paying a 
service fee to the Museum for outsourced services. Greta is still servicing us. There is still a cost that 
must be covered by subscriptions and self-generating revenue by booked functions to make the books 
balance. There is obviously a need for us to increase membership numbers. 

 
 Motion that the Financial Statements be accepted as a fair reflection of the Institute’s operations for 

2018/19.   John McIntyre/Marguerite Durling, Carried 
 
 John McIntyre acknowledged Dr Bruce Bryant as the Independent Reviewer of the Institute’s accounts.  
 
6. SECTION REPORTS 
 
 Motion that the Costume and Textile Report and Conchology report be received.  
   Scott Pilkington/Jennifer Lamm, Carried 
 
7. COUNCIL 
 
 John McIntyre advised that there were no new Councillors for 2019/20. Jon Moses and Marguerite 

Durling were reappointed. 
 
 One of our roles is the appointment of Museum Trust Board members. We appoint four board 

members and Auckland Council appoints five. Recently Orchid Atimalala was re-appointment by the 
Institute for a further term and Tarun Kanji (Deputy Chair),Dr Richard Bedford and Mark Binns, who is 
Chairing the  overseeing of Museum Capital Projects, are other Institute appointees. There are very 
good people on the Board to help assist in governance and stewardship.  

 
 For our own Council needs, we seek your help. If you have the time and the passion please approach 

any of our Council members and advise how you could assist us. We are looking for people with a 
background in strategy, accounting, investment, membership, marketing and whatever your skills are 
we would dearly love to have your input around the Council table next year.  

 
 John McIntyre also thanked the co-opted advisors Roger Lins and Rae Nield for another year of 

commitment to the Institute and really assisting us in our main objectives and strategies.  
 
 At the end of today’s AGM Dr Cris Print finishes his six-year term on the Council. He has been a 

wonderful contributor to the Council and Institute, and as Vice-President over the last couple of years, 
very active with member activities and learning and engagement. Thank you Cris. Cris was presented 
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with a gift and a round of acclamation.  Cris Print then said thank you for the opportunity. It is sad that 
just as it is getting exciting I have to stand down.  

 
 John thanked Dr Margaret Horsburgh who has been on the Museum Trust Board and Institute Council. 

He thanked Margaret for her commitment, particularly in strategic direction.  
 
 John also thanked Judith McMorland who was with us for a time and was incredibly helpful with our 

organisational structure, strategy and policy matters.  
 
8. GENERAL BUSINESS 
 
 John McIntyre spoke about Institute Member, Andrew McKay, who has completed a Master’s thesis on 

the Mackelvie Trust Board and is now developing this into a Doctoral Thesis on Thomas F Cheeseman. 
Andrew is currently in the first year of his doctorate and his supervisors are Dr Linda Tyler, formerly on 
the Institute Council and Len Bell of the University of Auckland, with Dr David Gaimster kindly 
supporting in an advisory capacity. Andrew is researching and writing about Cheeseman in a 
comprehensive manner, which has not really been accomplished before. There have been many articles 
written in the past about aspects of him and the collections, but he tells me that it will be, to his 
knowledge, the first to draw the many strands of his life and career together. Andrew has asked that if 
any members would be interested in sharing any knowledge/insights they have about Cheeseman 
himself and/or his work at the Museum, or where to find information, he would be most grateful to 
hear from them. His email is andrewmckay@gmail.com.  

 
 Guy King said the email he got this morning with all the historical pictures regarding the 90th 

Anniversary of the building was fabulous. Rae Nield said on the same front she looked through the 
email it did not mention the Auckland Institute and Museum or the Auckland Museum Institute in the 
history. Rae said that the historical information is on the Institute section of the website. Jennifer Lamm 
pointed out that the Institute is the legal successor of the Auckland Institute and Museum. John 
McIntyre asked that Brad Clark or Orchid Atimalala please look into this and see what the situation is. 
Orchid Atimalala agreed to make it her priority.  

 
 John McIntyre closed the meeting by wishing everyone and their families a very Merry Christmas and a 

wonderful 2020.  
 
The meeting closed at 8.20pm  
 
After the AGM drinks and finger food were provided in the Auditorium foyer. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:andrewmckay@gmail.com
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Attending: 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Lois Ahlquist Ross Ferguson Jon Moses
Rosemary Barraclough Brian Forster Judy Murphy
Sylvia Baynes Jim Frater Rose Niedumow
Trevor Brooker Tim Hannah Rae Nield
Helen Bull Elizabeth Hedgley Robin Pennell
Jenny Clay Margaret Horsburgh Scott Pilkington
Eileen Cockerell Gloria Jenkins Daniel Pouwels
Gillian Coop Laurie Jones Cris Print
Harold Coop Guy King Helen Renwick
May Croucher Marilyn Kohlhase Lisa Rudolphe
Cecil Croucher Jennifer Lamm Jean Sanders
John Duder Roger Lins Helen Taber
Marguerite Durling Elizabeth Macpherson Angela Vokes
Marcia Dwyer John McIntyre Robin Whitworth
David Ensor Andrew McKay Noel Young
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Apologies: 
 

 

In Attendance: Orchid Atimalala, Brad Clark, Anne Wright, Greta Bachmann-Fuller 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Richard Afford Peter Hays Vivian Naylor
Fiona Balchin Gillian Hoskins Alicia Newton
Richard Bedford John Hyde Jennie Oakley
Frances & Bill Bell Margaret Johnson Charmian O'Connor
Shirley Blackie Tarun Kanji Barbara Parris
Shirley Brook Nikola Kasabov Geoff Parry
Roger & Elizabeth Buchanan John Kavanagh Su Peace
Gail Carran Alan Kirkness William Randall
Janet Copsey Richard Kittelty Judy Robinson
John Coster Vaana Langdon Luitgard Schwendenmann
Raewyn Dalziel Bernard Lee Warren Scott
John & Chris Denton Charlotte Macdonald Robert & Lyndell Simmonds
Sabine Doolin Eddie & Michelle Mann Janice Somerville
Michael Eagle Kate McCaughan Ngahuia Te Awekotuku
Alastair Fletcher Stella McDonald Linda Tyler
Janet Frater Elspeth McIntyre Marianne Versluys
Jan & Tony Goodwin John Montgomery Lady Elizabeth Wallace
Anne Grace Maryrose Morgan-Coakle Robin Wilkins
David Gunson Richard Moyle   
Desmond Hayes Allan Mutch   
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The Institutes membership programme and events for the last quarter of the financial year were 
planned around a highlight event – the launch of the Museum Membership initiative coinciding with 
a visiting international exhibition from the British Museum in July.  However, unforeseen events 
overtook us all with the Covid-19 crisis and the subsequent lockdown periods had a significant social 
and human capital impact on sweeping closures of cultural and commercial venues.  

The lockdown dramatically altered the tourism landscape in New Zealand and hugely impacted 
Auckland Museum’s visitation and revenues necessitating a transformation of its 2020/21 Draft 
Annual Plan, budgets and operating model, resulting in the retrenchment of positions throughout 
the Museum. AMI Council acknowledges this was a very distressing time for the Museum and its 
staff and that difficult decisions had to be made to ensure the Museum’s survival. The position of 
Membership Executive was one of the disestablished part time FTE roles and unfortunately Greta 
Bachmann-Fuller left the Museum in June. The AMI Council wishes to acknowledge Greta’s eleven 
years of valued service, contribution and support to the Institute Council and our members. 

History has demonstrated that times of great adversity can lead to periods of great creativity and 
during the lockdown period both Auckland Museum and the Institute began exploring new and 
creative ways to digitally interact with the public and members. Our April Café Scientifique 
‘Exploding binary stars and gender binaries’ with Astrophysicist Prof JJ Eldridge was held via Zoom 
and demonstrated how successfully engagements in the digital social media space can be achieved. 

Whilst the Institutes membership programme was disrupted we were fortunate to be in a more 
secure financial position through the retention of members’ subscriptions to weather the brunt of 
the economic downturn that many other organisations faced. Support by members during this 
unsettled period through renewal of memberships was greatly appreciated by the AMI Council. 
Whilst the YE 30 Jun Financials reflect a continuing decline in our membership numbers with 
resultant reduced subscription revenues, and lower ticketed revenues, this was offset by lower than 
budgeted expenses resulting in a small year-end deficit. The Institutes Finances and funds held in our 
trusts continue to remain in a positive position with good cash reserves. 

We acknowledge the Museum’s ongoing commitment to hosting our Annual Programme of 
premium lectures, events and activities for members over the past year. Our revised MoU with the 
Museum Trust Board reflects the evolving closer AMI-AM relationship and key areas of strategic 
priorities and mutual outcomes. Our Service Level Agreement with Auckland Museum provides the 
Institute with valuable enabling support and membership services to assist us in achieving our 
purpose and importantly ensures we are also able to provide augmented support to the Museum.   

The past year was a challenging one for both the Museum and the Institute with the ground floor 
gallery re-developments which restricted availability of event spaces in the Museum. Despite these 
constraints members were provided with a range of learning and engagement opportunities through 
our diverse programme of lectures and events aligned and supporting of the Museum’s and 
Institutes goals of ’Reaching out to more people’ and ‘Stretching Thinking’.  

Around fifteen Institute events were undertaken, including; premium lectures, museum behind the 
scenes curatorial tour of Margaret Morley shell collection, invitations to special previews of the new 

                       Auckland Museum Institute  

                       President’s Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2020                
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Museum exhibitions – Bags Unpacked, the history, hysteria and hidden stories behind the bags in 
the exhibition, and  Voyage to Aoteraroa: Tupaia a Tahitian high priest, navigator, and artist sailing 
with Capt Cook on the Endeavour in 1769, five offsite Café Scientifique evenings and the only public 
lecture on the Dunedin Cannabis longitudinal study to be held before the October Cannabis 
referendum in the 2020 General Election. 

Members were invited to two very special celebratory occasions during the year; the 90th 
celebration of the opening of Auckland War Memorial Museum in the Domain on Pukekawa and the 
2019 Museum Medals presentation with awards recognising outstanding contribution to the 
museum sector and the wider community.  

Together with input from external tertiary organisations, AMI assisted the Museum with the 
formulation of its Tertiary Education Strategy. Our Councillor Dr Roger Buchannan was able to 
provide some expert strategic guidance in the formulation of this strategy. 

One of the key strategic initiatives for 2019/20 was the introduction of the new Museum 
Membership targeting the leisure market which had been previously flagged in successive Museum 
Annual Plans and at the Institutes 151st AGM where the Trust Board Chair, Orchid Atimalala, spoke 
of the Board’s commitment to the Museum Membership model in her kōrero.  

This new initiative signalled the reassuring prospect of enabling a revitalised membership 
opportunity for AMI through collaborative membership development with the Museum affording an 
added impetus for our declining membership.  Working in partnership with the Museum a new 
Museum Membership model emerged which positioned AMI membership as a premium offering 
encompassing benefits of both Museum membership together with the Institute’s existing benefits. 
The membership proposal was set to be voted on at an SGM at the end of March, but due to the 
Covid-19 lockdown was postponed to be held at a date in the new Financial Year. 

As a statutory partner with the Museum the Institute has a key stewardship role with the 
appointment of four members onto the Museum Trust Board. The Institute co-manages the board 
appointment process with Auckland Council’s RFA Board and in consultation with the Museum TB 
Chair, AM CE, Taumata-a-iwi Chair, with Martin Jenkins as the recruitment agency. We were 
delighted to support the reappointment of Orchid Atimalala, Chair of the AM Trust Board as an AMI 
appointee for one further extended two year term on the Trust Board.   

However, it was with great sadness that one of the Institutes sitting appointees, Tarun Kanji, passed 
away in January and the AMI Council wishes to formally acknowledge his passing and the loss of a 
very committed and valued board member whom was greatly respected by the Museum, Board and 
Institute. To address this extraordinary vacancy by statute we were required to appointment a new 
member onto the Board and Auditor Ben Palmer (past AM Board members 2014 – 2017) was ratified 
by AMI Council and the Museum appointing bodies as Tarun’s replacement to complete the 
remaining  nine months of his second board term.  

The Museum Medals awards is another exclusive function AMI members were invited to attend and 
we were honoured to partner the Museum in the assessment of the high calibre of nominees 
received for this year’s awards and delighted to co-present the awards on the night.  Over one 
hundred Institute members attended, thoroughly enjoying this special celebratory occasion. 
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One of the Institute co-partnered lectures this year was with Prof Linda Bryder, Prof of History and 
Associate Dean Faculty of Arts UoA and a visiting Fellow and author Christine Hallett, Prof of Nursing 
History Huddersfield University. Prof Hallett’s lecture, ‘Nurses of Passchendaele’ recounted 
remarkable and harrowing stories of bravery of the small army of courageous women who risked 
their lives to help those injured on the Western Front during the First World War campaigns.  

We were delighted to again co-host the GNS Society’s annual Hochstetter lecture with Dr Bill Fry, 
Research Seismologist, GNS Science on – Earthquakes, Geometry, the Mantle Wedge and Tsunami.  
Dr Fry who advises the Pacific Tsunami Warning Centre on the importance of self-evacuation 
messaging, introduced his lecture recognising that any country that borders the ocean is prone to 
tsunami and New Zealand is no exception and is exposed to tsunami from distant, regional and local 
earthquake sources.  

As the Auckland Branch of the Royal Society Te Apārangi our members were invited to attend a 
lecture celebrating 25 years of Marsden Fund Te Pūtea Rangahau a Marsden, with Associate Prof 
Sian Halcrow, Dept of Anatomy, University of Otago and his lecture on ‘Sensitive little Souls: Using 
children to assess the Agricultural transition and its effect on Human Health ‘, and his recent 
research on how the adoption of agriculture impacted human biology. 

On a more intimate level, our very popular informal Café Scientifique forums throughout the year 
provided a relaxed platform for airing topical issues and stimulating interactive discussions.  Experts 
in their respective fields presented their particular area of interest and research, followed by an 
open floor discussion.  Diverse topics this year included;  Dr Kat Bolstad, Snr Lecturer at AUT on 
‘Beautiful Cephalopods’, a lively talk on her research into spectacular diversity of cephalopod species 
(squid, octopuses and their relatives);  Prof Allan Blackman, Professor Chemistry at AUT on ‘How to 
make a Universe’ talk and discussion on communicating science, particularly chemistry, beyond the 
walls of academia; Dr Kim Handley UoA talk on ‘Microbial Cooperation is a winning strategy’ 
describing the fascinating hidden world of micro-organisms in our environment, their battles, 
alliances and their effects on us;  Dr Martin Bader an ecologist with a research focus on plant 
ecology, plant-insect and plant-pathogen interactions and global change biology, talk on 
‘Physiological coupling of a living, research on leafless kauri stump to intact neighbours that have 
shifted the understanding of trees as individuals to forest ecosystems as “superorganisms” and how 
scientists can combat Kauri die-back disease.  

In support of Museum collections, curatorial research and attendance at international Museum 
conferences and symposiums, donations kindly provided by members enabled the Institute to 
allocate funds from the Cheeseman Fund and Archey Visiting Scholar Fund to support some key 
projects and initiatives for the Museum and staff.  The Institute was pleased to be in a position to 
grant funding for two applications during the year.  These grants provided by the Institute to the 
Museum as its supporting partner would not be made possible without its member’s generosity – 
refer details of each Grant tabled in the Statement of Service Performance.  

The Institute Council of dedicated volunteers looks forward to interacting with members, to 
welcoming new members into the Institute and co-developing and advancing collaborative initiatives 
with the Museum. 

John McIntyre 
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Auckland Museum Institute 
Entity Information                                 
For the year ended 30 June 2020 
 
 
Reporting Entity       
Auckland Museum Institute (AMI) is incorporated as a charity under the Incorporated Societies  
Act 1908 and is registered under the Charities Act 2008. AMI has charitable status and is exempt 
from income tax under the Income Tax Act 2004.   
      
AMI is a reporting entity for the purposes of the Financial Reporting Act 1993. These financial 
statements which comprise the Performance Report, have been prepared in accordance with the 
Financial Reporting Act 1993. 

 
 Charities Commission #  CC27966 
 IRD #    77912851 
 
 Postal Address   Private Bag 92018, Victoria St West, Auckland 1142 
 Street Address  Auckland Museum, Domain Drive, Parnell, Auckland 1052 
 
 Email      
 institute@aucklandmuseum.com 
 
 Web      
 https://www.aucklandmuseum.com/your-museum/membership/membership-types/ami 
 
 
Description of Entity’s Outcomes 
In partnership with Auckland Museum and others, Auckland Museum Institute provides 
opportunities to inspire and connect people and share knowledge, relevant to today and beyond. 
 
Councillors 
John McIntyre, President 
Scott Pilkington, Vice President 
Dr Rosemary Barraclough, Councillor 
Dr Roger Buchanan, Councillor 
Helen Bull, Councillor 
Marguerite Durling, Councillor 
Marilyn Kohlhase, Councillor 
Jon Moses, Councillor 
Dr Roger Lins, Co-opted (voting) Advisor 
Rae Nield, Co-opted (non-voting) Advisor 
  

mailto:institute@aucklandmuseum.com
https://www.aucklandmuseum.com/your-museum/membership/membership-types/ami
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Auckland Museum Institute 
Statement of Financial Performance 

For the Twelve Months Ending 30 June 2020 

 

   

 
            2019              2020 

 
                $                    $ 

Statement of Financial Performance 
  

   GENERAL REVENUE & EXPENDITURE  
  REVENUES 
  Subscriptions 
  Joint                      12,517                       10,257  

Family                        2,467                         2,216  

Individual                       13,458                       11,877  

RSNZ Fellows                        3,470                         3,087  

Concession/Seniors                            120  
 Corporate                              120  

Total Subscriptions                      32,032                       27,557  

  
  

   Public Programmes 
  Public Programmes Ticket Income 2,466 0 

Public Programmes Donations 1,313 539 

Subtotal 3,779 539 

Less: Cost of Public Programmes -2,924 -878 

Total Public Programmes 855 -339 

   Other Income 
  Income from Special Purposes 400 2,236 

Museum Contribution 20,089 0 

Total Other Income 20,489 2,236 

Total Revenue 53,376 29,455 

   EXPENSES 
  Bank & Credit Card Charges 1,058 1,687 

Membership Expenses 402 205 

Meeting Expenses 1,709 3,169 

Print Communications 1,979 0 

Gifts & Flowers 300 0 

Consultancy Fees 0 1,380 

Stationery & Computer Supplies 1,368 402 

Remuneration & Levy 45,301 0 
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Museum Service Fee 0 22,553 

Telephone 103 0 

Travel –Local 841 -243 

Depreciation 252 252 

   Total Expenses 53,313 29,405 

   General Operating Surplus  (Deficit) 63 50 

   SPECIAL PURPOSE REVENUE & EXPENDITURE 
  REVENUES 
  Donation to Cheeseman Collections Fund 2,835 2,613 

Donation to Institute & Education Fund 7,340 3,271 

Donation to Archey Visiting Scholar Fund 1,030 657 

Interest on Funds Invested 3,760 3,349 

Life Members Interest (pre '96) 15,000 14,600 

Total Revenues 29,965 24,490 

   EXPENSES 
  Cheeseman Collections Fund expenditure 13,500 0 

Institute & Education Fund expenditure 2,900 2,236 

Archey Visiting Scholar Fund expenditure 16,170 1,120 

Total Expenses 32,570 3,356 

 
    

Special Purpose Surplus  (Deficit) -2,605 21,134 
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Auckland Museum Institute 
Statement of Financial Position 

For the Twelve Months Ending Tuesday, 30 June 2020 

 

    

 
                           2019                              2020 

 

 
                                $                                   $ 

 Statement of Financial Position 
  

  

   
  

ASSETS 
  

  

   
  

Imprest Account – 002 219 301   

Main Bank Account – 000 21,072 69,280   

Call Account – 025 66,258 66,682   

Term Deposits – BNZ 121,474 90,595   

subtotal cash balances 209,023 226,858 
 Sundry Debtors 948 0   

Prepayments 39 95   

Total Current Assets 210,010 226,953   

   
  

Less Current Liabilities  
  

  

GST 3,031 1,338   

Sundry Creditors 8,615 3,956   

Institute Membership Paid in Advance 6,891 8,750   

   
  

Working Capital  191,473 212,909 
 

    Fixed assets 524 272   

 
      

TOTAL NET ASSETS 191,997 213,181   

   
  

   
  

EQUITY MADE UP OF 
  

  

   
  

Retained Income - General  2,834 -20,842   

   
  

Surplus/(deficit ) for the year 
  

  

General 63 50   

Special Purpose ($2,605) 21,135   

Total Surplus/(deficit) for the year ($2,542) $21,185   

   
  

   
  

Special Purpose Retained Income 
  

  

 - Cheeseman Collections Fund 13,095 15,937   

 - Institute & Education Fund 128,595 146,476   
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 -  Archey Visiting Scholar Fund 50,015 50,425   

 
      

Retained Income - Special Purposes 191,705 212,838   

   
  

TOTAL EQUITY 191,997 213,181   

    Statement of Changes in Equity  
   

    Statement of Changes in Equity for year ended 2020  ($292) ($343) 
 

    Opening Balance Equity at 1 July 2019                                194,538                                 191,997  
 

    General 63 50 
 Special Purpose ($2,605) 21,135 
 rounding error                                              1                                             1  
 Closing Balance of Equity 30 June 2020                                191,997                                 213,181  
 

     
 
The above statement should be read in conjunction with the Statement of Accounting Policies and Notes 
on page 24-26 
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Auckland Museum Institute 
  Statement of Cash Flows  
  Year ended 30 June 2020 
  

 
  

                 2019                 2020 

Cash Flows from Operating Activities                      $                      $ 

Cash was received from:   
Donations, fundraising 12,518 7,080 

Fees, subscriptions 28,337 29,416 

Receipts from providing goods or services 6,925 948 

Interest earned 3,760 3,349 

Contributions from Auckland Museum 20,089 0 

Contribution from pre-96 Life Members Fund 15,000 14,600 

 86,629 55,393 

   
Cash was applied to:   
Payments to suppliers and employees -51,876 -36,438 

Grants paid -32,170 -1,120 

cash outflows from operating activities -84,046 -37,558 

     

Net Cash inflows from Operating Activities     $2,583  $17,835  

 
     

Cash flows from Investing and Financing Activities 

Cash was applied to:   
Payment to acquire equipment 0 0 

   
Net Cash Inflows from Investing and Financing Activities 0 0 

   
  Net Increase / (Decrease) in Cash $2,583  $17,835  

   
  + Cash and Bank Balances 1/7/19 $206,440  $209,023  

     

  

$209,023  $226,858    = Cash and Bank Balances 30/6/20 

      represented by bank balances, term deposits and     cash 
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Auckland Museum Institute 
Statement of Service Performance 
For the Year ended 30 June 2020 

 
 
Numbers of Meetings/Events provided:     
Lectures  11 4 
Café Scientifique 8 5 
Field Trips  0 0 
Behind the Scenes Tours 2 1 
Orientations 0 0 
Members’ Previews of new Events 3 2 
Museum Invited Events 0 2 
      
Donations and Bequests received:     
Donations Received $11,205  $2,331  
Number of Donors 128 25 
Average Donation $87.54  $93.24  
      
Bequests $0  $0  
      
Grants made:     
Total Funds Granted $32,170  $2,620  
Number of Grants made 10 2 
Average Grant $3,217  $1,310  
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Statement of Accounting Policies and Notes  
For the year ended 30th June 2020 

 Measurement Base  
The accounting principles recognised as appropriate for the measurement and reporting of  
earnings and financial position on an historical cost basis are followed by AMI. 

 Specific Accounting Policies  
The following specific accounting policies which materially affect the measurement of financial performance and 
financial position have been applied: 
(a)  Differential Reporting Exemptions 
      AMI qualifies for differential reporting exemption as it is not publicly accountable and the operation is not 
considered large when applying the test contained within the framework for Differential Reporting. 
(b) Goods and Services Tax  
     AMI is registered for Goods and Services Tax. The amounts shown are exclusive of GST. 
(c) AMI continues as a going concern and assets have a future economic value of at least the 
     dollar-amount shown in the Financial Report. 
(d) The financial measurement base used is that of historical cost. 
(e) In general, accrual accounting has been used to match expenses with revenues.  
(f)  Current Assets are shown at their expected realisable value. 
(g) There were no changes in Accounting Policy during the year.  

 Notes to the Accounts 

 1.   Mutual Support: A Memorandum of Understanding with the Auckland Museum Trust Board which sets out the 
areas of mutual interest and identifies the projects the AMI Council commits to work on together, and a Service Level 
Agreement with Auckland Museum which outlines the support we provide each other including the servicing of AMI 
membership.  Assistance is provided by the Museum to AMI through an agreed annual financial amount of free event 
space for AMI activities and meetings, web site and information technology, accounting, marketing, photocopying 
and other forms of operational support.  In turn, AMI provides to the Museum with promotion of the Museum and 
its events, support for Museum research and staff and tertiary educational funding, along with other forms of general 
support. The financial aspects of this mutual support are not separately quantified in these Accounts.  

 
2.  Fixed Assets 
     The asset is being depreciated at a rate of 20% pa straight-line on cost: 

Asset Cost Depreciation over 
year 

Accumulated 
Depreciation 

Book Value 

Nespresso 
30/6/17 

1,259 252 273 986 

Nespresso 
30/6/18 

1,259 210 483 776 

Nespresso 
30/6/19 

1,259 252 735 524 

Nespresso 
30/6/20 

1,259 252 987 272 

     
 

 
 

 
 

3.  Contingent Liabilities: AMI has no contingent liabilities as at 30 June 2020 or since that date (2019nil). 
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**Grants were made for the following Projects: 

 
Archey Fund: 
Dr María Adelaida Hoyos, Research Associate, Land Vertebrates, Natural Sciences, Auckland Museum. 
$1120 financial support to attend and present to the 9th World Congress of Herpetology in Dunedin 
January 2020 research on the taxonomy of the snake collection at Auckland Museum. 

4.  Capital Commitments: AMI has no contractual commitments to capital expenditure (2019 nil). 

     5.  Significant Grants and Donations with Conditions that have not been recorded as a Liability 
There have been no Grants or Donations with Conditions that have not been recorded as a Liability. 

 
 

     6.  Nature and Amount of Borrowing 
   There are no assets used as security for loans or 

borrowings. 
  

     7.  Assets held on behalf of others 
        There are no assets held by AMI for third parties. 

  
     

 

 
8.  Related Party Transactions 

There were no related party transactions other than those associated with Auckland War Memorial Museum and      
Auckland Museum Foundation. See note above on Mutual Support. 

 
9. Movements in Special Funds 

 

 

Cheeseman 
Collections 

Institute & 
Education 

Archey Visiting 
Scholar Total 

Balance 1 July 2019 $13,095  $128,594  $50,015  $191,704  

 Tessitura Donations  2,613 3,271 657 6,541 

 Donations received 
 

Interest earned 229 2,246 874 3.349 
Grants made** -1500 0 -1120 -2,620 

 Transfer from Pre-1996 
Life Members' Fund held 
by Auckland Museum  

 
14,600 

 
14,600 

 Transfer to General 
Funds 

 
-2,236 

 
-2,236 

 Balance 30 June 2020 $15,937  $146,475  $50,426  $212,838  
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Cheeseman Fund: 
Matt Rayner, Curator of Land Vertebrates, Auckland Museum. 
$1500 financial support for research to enable carbon dating and stable isotope rations of Waitapu moa 
to be undertaken and analysed from the Museum’s moa bone collections together with the inclusion of 
an AWMM specimen in an international journal. 

 
Interest received on Special Purpose Funds accumulates until disbursed under the terms of those funds. 
Donations to and interest received by the Institute and Education Fund are available for use by the 
Institute. 

 
10. Events after Balance Date 

 There have been no events that have occurred after balance date that would have a material impact on    
performance. 

 11. Going Concern Consideration 
      The Institute has the financial resources available for it to continue into the foreseeable future. 

 12. Other 
      All figures have been rounded to the nearest dollar. 

 13. Audit/Review  
As in previous years, book-keeping has been undertaken by Auckland Museum’s qualified accounting staff on 
behalf of AMI. See below for a Review of the Performance Report for the year ended 30 June 2020, that has 
been undertaken by independent Charted Accountant, Dr Bruce Bryant. 
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Review Report on the Performance Report  
 
I have reviewed the accompanying Performance Report of Auckland Museum Institute on pages 17 
to 26 for the year ended 30 June 2020, that includes entity information, the statement of financial 
performance, statement of financial position, statement of changes in equity, statement of cash 
flows, statement of service performance, statement of accounting policies, and notes to the 
performance report.   

Councilors Responsibilities for the Statement of Performance 

The Councilors are responsible on behalf of the entity for the presentation and fair representation 
of the statement of performance in accordance with the International Standard on Assurance 
Engagements (New Zealand) ISAE (NZ) 3000 (Revised), and for such internal control as the 
Councilors determine is necessary to enable the preparation of the statement of performance that 
are free from material misstatement, whether due to error or fraud. 

Assurance Practitioner’s Responsibility 

My responsibility is to express a conclusion on the Performance Report. I conducted my review in 
accordance with the International Standard on Review Engagements (New Zealand) ISRS (NZ) 
2400, Review of Historical Financial Statements Performance by an Assurance Practitioner who is 
not Auditor of the Entity.  ISRE (NZ) 2400 requires me to conclude whether anything has come to 
my attention that causes me to believe that the statement of performance, taken as a whole, are 
not prepared in all material respects in accordance with the applicable financial reporting 
framework.  This Standard also required me to comply with the relevant ethical requirements.  

A review of the Performance Report for the year ended 30 June 2020, in accordance with ISRE (NZ) 
2400 is a limited assurance engagement.  The assurance practitioner preforms procedures, primarily 
consisting of making enquires of management and others within the entity, as appropriate, and 
applying analytical procedures, and evaluate the evidence obtained.   

The procedures performed in a review are substantially less than those performed in an audit 
conducted in accordance with International standards on Auditing (New Zealand).  Accordingly, I do 
not express an audit opinion on this statement of performance for the year ended 30 June 2020. 

Other than my capacity as assurance practitioner, I have no relationship with, or interests in 
Auckland Museum Institute. 
 
Conclusion  
Based on the review, nothing came to my attention to cause me to believe that the Performance 
Report does not present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of Auckland Museum 
Institute, as at 30 June 2020, and of the financial performance and cash flows for the year then 
ended, in accordance with New Zealand equivalents to International Financial Reporting Standards 
Reduced Disclosure Regime. 

Signed: 

Dr Bruce Bryant (original signed) 
Chartered Accountant 
Auckland 
Date: 23 October 2020 
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DONORS 
 
Donations for AMI Funds 2019/20: Archey Visiting Scholar, Cheeseman, Institute & Education 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

MEMBERSHIP MOVEMENT STATISTICS 
 

  
As at 30 June 2019 As at 01 July 2020 Movement Year to Date 

GROUP 1 1 0 
FAMILY 32 27 -5 
JOINT 170 144 -26 
INDIVIDUAL 338 291 -47 
RSNZ FELLOWS 116 119 3 
  657 582 -75 
KAITAUTOKO 7 6 -1 
KAITAUTOKO JOINT 8 8 0 
LIFE 306 280 -27 

 TOTAL 978 876 -102 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Mrs Elizabeth  Hedgley Mrs Betty Bennett 
Ms Rae Nield Mr George Wingate 
John and Elspeth McIntyre Helen Holzer 
Bridget Graham Peter Newfield 
Ms Vivian Warburton Naylor Mr Arthur Haughey 
Robert & Lyndel Simmonds Mr Warren Spence 
Shirley Bollard Angela Caughey 
Dr George Uhe Mr John M May 
Mrs Jo Bramley Robin Pennell 
Ms Helen Donovan Henry Boyce and Carol Stoney 
Gordon & Jocelyn Nicholson Julia Miller 
Ian Thwaites Ms Janet von Randow 
Mrs Shirley Blackie  
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SECTION REPORTS 
 

Costume & Textile Association of New Zealand (CTANZ) – Co-Presidents Report 2020 
 

  A huge thank you to the Auckland committee for making the transition to Dunedin a smooth 
one.   As a committee we have been working behind the scenes streamlining and updating 
some of our administrative processes.  We are very appreciative of the work done by the 
committee members who came before us and the efforts they made to streamline systems. 
Thank you to Linda Tyler and Jennifer Matheson for their work on Context, each issue 
continues to bring together a breadth of knowledge and practice in a professional way. We 
remind you that Context serves as not only a resource but a place for our member’s voices – 
so we do encourage all of you to capture the Costume and Textile work you are doing and 
share it through Context.  

 
We have been liaising with EBSCO an international research database they are interested in 
having Context on their list, this will boost the profile of the publication and we hope it will 
encourage a wider range of content. There is no cost to us, this is part of a shift towards 
making more content available digitally. Jennifer Matheson has been working on the 
copyright requirements for recent issues to make this possible.  

 
Thanks to Bronwyn Simes who has so ably taken over the role of treasurer and streamlined 
some of the ways we do banking. Significant changes are afoot in the banking industry which 
will have an impact on us, cheques are being replaced by digital transfers, this means we 
need to adapt the way we manage and collect subscriptions. Moira White has very ably taken 
on the role of secretary and we thank her for her dedication to this position.  
 
Karin Warnaar has been streamlining the website. The existing website has served us well but 
is dated. The new website will look the same but function more smoothly behind the scenes. 
We are looking to refresh the banner as part of this work. Stella Lange now has access, along 
with Angela Rowe, to the CTANZ Facebook page.  One of the next tasks for the committee is 
to develop a social media strategy for CTANZ so that we can use these platforms to promote 
and share events and items of interest with members. If you have any suggestions on content 
for our web/social media pages do let us know.  
 
For the first time in our organizations 18 year history we were not able to run our annual 
symposium due to COVID19 restrictions.  Many thanks go to Kim Smith, Jane Groufsky, Linda 
Tyler, Jennifer Matheson for organizing this and for quickly having to postpone it.  We would 
also like to thank Mandy Smith and Scott Pilkington at AUT and Rose Jackson, Chanel Clarke, 
Christine Tyler and Amanda Deane for promised support of this postponed event. 
 
All going well the symposium Vision: Hindsight, Foresight and Insight will be held Friday April 
30, Saturday and Sunday May 1 and 2, 2021. All those who had submissions accepted for the 
2020 symposium will automatically be part of the 2021 symposium.  At the Nelson 
Symposium (2018), a fund was proposed by Paula Haines-Bellamy to encourage and support 
students attend and presenting at our symposia. We have not forgotten this proposal and will 
be working closely with the Auckland symposium team, and Paula, on how best to facilitate 
this.  
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Last but not least we were delighted to hear that Maureen Lander, a longstanding member of 
our CTANZ whanau, was awarded an MNZM in the 2020 Queens Birthday Honours List for 
services to Maori Art.  
 
As co-presidents, are we are still finding out feet in our new roles. We want to do our best for 
CTANZ – and are looking at ways we can encourage new members to become part of our 
community, including those in tertiary study, and recent textile, costume, fashion and art 
graduates.   As we work through our second year as co-presidents, we are confident that 
there is a strong future for CTANZ in New Zealand, and that the team working alongside us 
shares that vision.  

 
Co-Presidents 
Stella Lange 
Natalie Smith 
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Conchology Section Auckland Museum Institute – Presidents Report 2020 
 
 
The last year has seen our club continue in much the same (barely active) way as previously reported. 

The most notable thing of our year was deciding to offer a large proportion of our accumulated funds 
to help the museum do the work of acquisitioning the collection of the late Dr E.N. Drier. We 
volunteered $25,000 if the museum could achieve Lottery funding in addition. This they did, obtaining 
an additional $50,000 from Lottery Environment and Heritage, and so on 20th July 2020 we handed 
over $25,000 towards this museum project. 

We held our annual auction as usual on the Saturday of Labour Weekend 2019 and it was well-
attended as usual. Sales tables, chitchat and auction previewing occupied the morning, followed by 
the auction itself after lunch. 

About 300 lots of shells and shell books were redistributed amongst members, and, as usual, some 
travelled from far afield to attend. Wellington, Whangarei, and Bay of Plenty members were again 
prominent. 

Former life member Norman Gardner’s shells continue to be released to keen collectors in this 
manner from his estate. 

The club’s website is still maintained with numerous useful links to mollusc-related internet resources 
as well as an updated register of record sizes for New Zealand species. 

The club’s Facebook page is where people post photos of their latest finds, or ask questions regarding 
identification etc. 

The club shares many members with the Wellington Shell Club and a number of us went down to 
Wellington to attend their public Shell Show Weekend held in the first weekend of December 2018. 

Even though we are not very active it is good to have a small core of people still findable by 
newcomers to our hobby and interest. 

Martin Walker 

President 

26th October, 2020. 
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RULE CHANGES 
 
Rule 11: Benefits - additional Rule 
 
Background: 
As a consequence of membership changes approved at the SGM 30 September 2020, the new 
rule simply enables AMI membership terms and conditions to be brought into alignment with 
Auckland Museum membership T&C, where the AMI Council considers it to be appropriate. 

 
Motion proposed to insert new Rule 11.3 
 
11.2  All Institute members are entitled to membership benefits at the Museum.  Museum 
membership conditions will be agreed in writing between the Museum and the AMI Council 
from time to time, and will form part of these Rules. 
 
Rule 5: Election – amendment 
 
Background: 
To update our Rules in line with The New Zealand Electronic Transactions Act 2002 and to 
simplify the Council Nomination and administration process a minor amendment to Rule 5.3 
is proposed. 
 
Motion proposed to amend Rule 5.3 
 
5.3 Nominations in writing shall be in the hands of   sent to the Secretary by post, 
delivery or electronically to be received at a date in time to be set by the Secretary which shall 
be no more than six weeks and no less than four weeks before the Annual General Meeting. 
Persons nominated must have been life or financial annual members of the Institute for a full 
year immediately prior to nomination. 
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COUNCIL 2020/2021 
 
The Institute Council for 2020/2021 is: 
 
Dr Rosemary Barraclough  Marilyn Kohlhase  Marguerite Durling  
Scott Pilkington    Roger Lins   Daniel Pouwels 
Rae Nield      

 
Details of returned and new Councillors set out below: 

 
Scott Pilkington                                                                                                                                                
Current Occupation:  Post Graduate Coordinator AUT (2014 -) 
Principal Posts Held: Vice President Auckland Museum Institute (2020); Café Scientifique Convenor (2019 -) 
Qualifications: DipL5 (Archives & Libraries); GradDip Theo (Religious Art & History); BA (History & Antropology); 
BA (Hons) (Bioanthrology); PGDipArts (Museum Studies); PDCartArts (Cultural Policy); PGCertSciComm (nonfiction 
science writing)    
Proposed by: Rae Nield      Seconded by: James Frater 
 
Personal Statement:  I have been a member of the AMI Council since 2016 and have taken on the responsibilities 
of convening the Café Scientifique series (2019 -) and chairing the Social Media and Online Engagement 
Subcommittee [SMOES] (2020 -). My professional background is in tertiary education administration and public 
programming and event management. I am an active member of the Auckland Museum Institute and its affiliated 
sections the Auckland Shell Club and the Costume and Textile Association of New Zealand. Outside of my official 
roles, I’m also a keen musicologist, science communicator, campanologist, textile artist, gin drinker and cat lover. I 
look forward to re-joining the AMI Council.                                                                                                                         
 
 
Roger Lins 
Current Occupation:  Strategic Projects Manager University of Auckland 
Principal Posts Held:  Various Research and Research management roles in tertiary education 
Qualifications: PhD (Chem), PGDip (Arts)     
Proposed by: John McIntyre     Seconded by: William Randall 
 
Personal Statement:  I have been associated with the Institute since shortly after my arrival in Auckland in 2007 
serving three terms as an elected Council member between 2009 and 2014 (two years as President) and as a co-
opted or Advisory member since 2015. I believe AMI’s relationship with the Museum is stronger now than it has 
been at any time since I joined the Institute, and that our collaboration will continue to strengthen through the 
new membership framework and the Museum’s renewed focus on research, among other areas, and I hope to 
continue to contribute through election to the Council.     
 

 
Daniel Pouwels                                                                                                                                                
Current Occupation:  Stakeholder Engagement Consultant, Stantec 
Principal Posts Held:  Auckland Council Principal Policy Analysis    
Qualifications: BCom (Fin & Economics), PGDip Sci  (Dist)   
Proposed by: Jennifer Lamm     Seconded by: John McIntyre 
 
Personal Statement:  I am passionate about communicating science, particularly to those parts of our community 
where scientific literacy is low. Recent voluntary action I have taken to date in this area includes through 
engineering NZ Rocket Challenge and running the Glenfield Library Minecraft Club. My wife is a molecular 
ecologist and entrepreneur and I am an engagement consultant on infrastructure projects throughout Aoteraroa.  
I am also on the Greenpeace Voting Assembly where I have supported the organisation meet constitutional 
requirements. I am also an experienced advisor on the Treaty of Waitangi outcomes for Maori in a range of areas 
across many projects. 
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Rae Nield                                                                                                                                                
Current Occupation:  Solicitor 
Principal Posts Held:  Past President Auckland Museum Institute 2009 - 2012   
Qualifications: MSc (Hons), LLB (Hons), M Jus (Dist)     
Proposed by: Scott Pilkington      Seconded by: James Frater 
 
Personal Statement:  The Auckland War Memorial Museum has featured in my life since I was a small child. The 
Auckland Museum Institute operated the Museum between 1867 and 1996, curating and preserving it’s 
wonderful collections and inspiring the population of the Auckland Provence. The Institute is a statutory body 
under the Auckland War Memorial Act 1996. My vision has always been to maintain the independence of both the 
Museum and the Institute, with an observing and supporting role as needed. The Institute is in a unique position 
to do this because of its statutory role and its close involvement with the Museum. 
 


